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Looking at the East Sussex Position statement on PDA,
some interesting things in there, also some highly
concerning things.
I will likely comment upon this in full tomorrow. It does seem to intrinsically
discriminate against non-autistic persons with PDA, is one point of it. It is completely
arbitrary to do this. This telling considering it acknowledges PDA may diagnoses
separately elsewhere in UK.

"This set of behaviours may be termed Pathological Demand Avoidance and, in some
areas of the country, young people may even receive a separate diagnosis of PDA."
"Demand
…means any demand: direct, indirect, implied or consequence. Even internal
demands such as
‘I ought to’ are included."
This is circular in nature.
"Avoidance
…means that the individual will not be able to do what is asked of them. It is not that
they do
not want to; they cannot."
Is a bold claim & not representative of literature as some demand-avoidance is by
choice. PDA tools include some behaviours done with intent.

Image from O'Nions & Eaton (2021), includes avoidance features being triggered by
disliked activities. Also even PDA Society's research report pretending to be clinical
guidance acknowledges some avoidance is by person refusing to engage.

"PDA does not appear as a separate diagnostic condition in nationally and
internationally recognised diagnostic manuals such as DSM-V or ICD-10. For this
reason, NHS professionals in East Sussex do not make this separate diagnosis."
These are bold claims about PDA, ICD & DSM.
PDA is not even included in DSM/ ICD as a subgroup/ subtype. I know PDA was
excluded from DSM-5, as I was told by someone who chose to do that.
So, this is nonsense, being used to justify PDA being diagnosed as a separate
diagnosis!
It also intrinsically seems to ignore how PDA is in practice treated as a primary
diagnosis, as it is meant to be the primary diagnosis which is used to inform support
packages, i.e., PDA should diagnosed separately from autism due to how it is
implemented in practice!

This is interesting, makes no mention of Developmental traits, or PDA needs to be
from early infancy... So why does Help4Psychology arbitrarily view PDA being from
early infancy then?

"These behaviours are a form of ‘panic attack’, often referred to as ‘fight, flight or
freeze’ responses."
Is a bold statement. Probably is the case, in many such instances, however, some PDA
behaviours are noted as due to being deliberately done, so not entirely accurate.
"Children and young people with this profile do not generally respond to the
traditional approaches recommended for autism. Often the children and young
people respond better to a more flexible and non-confrontational set of personalised
approaches."
This is misleading.
Misleading due to what is not said. How traditional autism approaches tend not to
work with most autistic persons, as @damian suggests here:
https://kar.kent.ac.uk/62694/431/Natures%20answer%20to%20over%20conformit
y.pdf
That such flexible approaches are practiced widely with autistic persons independent
of PDA. How many CYP benefit from PDA strategies.

I am unsure where they get this definition for Pathological from, but it is problematic.
It is bold & misleading to state those with PDA have no control, some avoidance
features are deliberately done.

It ignores the threshold in which demand-avoidance literally is pathologised as part
of a Disorder is low, & precisely given in DSM-5, p21.
"the disturbance causes clinically significant distress or impairment in social,
occupational, or other important areas of functioning."
"... which you may have heard described as Asperger’s syndrome, Autism Spectrum
Disorder / Condition (ASD, ASC), high functioning autism, social communication
disorder, pervasive development disorder or pathological demand avoidance"
Bold claim to include PDA in list of autism.
It is not representative of the evidence base, or present academic debate about what
PDA might be.

"National Autistic Society (

Pathological Demand Avoidance (PDA)
Information and support strategies for adults, parents, carers, and professionals on
Pathological Demand Avoidance (PDA).
https://www.autism.org.uk/about/what-is/pda.aspx

)
PDA society (

HOME
Information, support and training for PDA PDA (Pathological Demand Avoidance) is
widely understood to be a profile on the autism spectrum, involving the avoidance
of everyday demands and the use of…
https://www.pdasociety.org.uk/

)"
It is rather problematic to include links to questionable/ disreputable organisations
like PDA Society & NAS biased information on PDA.
What really concerns me about this is, how this position statement has been created
from input from PDA caregivers & document is about prioritising views of PDA
caregivers.
I am sympathetic to difficulties PDA caregivers face & argue they should be viewed as
a vulnerable group. They do need to be adequately supported.
What concerns me is, this position statement is created partly by presumably the
highly motivated caregivers, who are often involved in campaigning for PDA
recognition & is designed to support their views on PDA...

... Which is presumably biased, as they help draw up, this problematic position
statement, presumably drawing upon biased & problematic from PDA Society & NAS
(which is at least partly why those two charities are in list of information sources)...
... instead listing actual arbiters of clinical practice, who are follow typical standards,
which are there to protect public, I am referring to information from @BPSOfficial
@NICEComms @rcpsych etc on PDA...
So why does Sussex view PDA to be part of the autism spectrum? One can argue due
to power relations, & taking advantage of vulnerable persons...
... vulnerable caregivers look up PDA online, find biased & problematic PDA Society/
NAS. Then lobby for PDA to be accepted locally based up biased problematic
information provided from PDA Society/ NAS...
... Local NHS tries to be participatory & so works with caregivers, then draws up
problematic position statement informed from biased & problematic information
from PDA Society/ NAS, e.g., only dx PDA as a dual dx in suspected autistic persons...
... Then list PDA Society/ NAS as information sources.
It is horrifically circular and unethical.
Such instances contribute to why there is a premature community of practice
surrounding "PDA Profile of ASD". I guess, I will need to update these diagrams.

This should say it is using nonsense to justify avoiding diagnosing PDA as a
standalone condition, while PDA is treated as a primary diagnosis in practice.
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